Van Maar Advies
Connect organisations with a passion for healthcare
Van Maar Advies is a Dutch Consultancy Office for issues in healthcare. It offers a range of services
for directors, managers, professionals of care facilities (primary & secondary) care practitioners and
policymakers, and anyone else, who wants to exchange knowledge, solve problems, share
experiences and generate new ideas on healthcare in an advisory process, international study tour
or in an inter-disciplinary training.

Mission
Do you work in healthcare? We will reconnect you with your passion, your expertise and your
colleagues, also from other sectors. After this, the best care will follow.
Our extensive experience with national implementation and research programs, means we can help
you create the right conditions for real and lasting change.

Services
1

Advice and project management
Advice and implementation for more efficient cooperation between organisations in
healthcare and social care. With a keen eye for current national and international
developments, vision, strategy and goals.

2

International meetings and inspirational healthcare tours
We can learn a lot from international innovations. We connect people and organisations
from Holland and abroad, to inspire each other. Some examples:
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1. Chili, Spain, Canada (2010-2017)
2. New Zealand and Australia (2018)
3. IFIC: International Federation of Integrated Care, Amsterdam (2018)
4. Japan (Tokyo, Kyoto, Kobe) (2018)
5. New Zealand and Australia (2019)
3

Training and meeting
An ‘Inter-disciplinary behind the scenes’ training, to improve cooperation with other
sectors. For managers, healthcare providers and golden learning moments.

4

Chairman of the day
As chairman, I lead inspiring meetings, with a clear goal and a practical approach.

References
This is wat they say about Corine van Maar
•

Frank Seine. Director Avicenna and KMBV.
‘I have experienced Corine as an energetic and pleasant partner to work with. She knows
healthcare through and through, has an enormous network and knows how to facilitate
change like no one else. While leading meetings, she also manages to find the right tone of
voice.’

•

Marieke van Werkhoven: Director of ‘Foundation Zeeuwse Zorgschakels’
‘Corine is good at connecting people. She makes us to really think, and she sets the project
in motion. Besides that, she also helps with the implementation of the concept, securing
long term effects.’

Partners
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About Corine van Maar
People’s needs are my compass and source of inspiration.
Do you work in healthcare? I will reconnect you with your passion, your
expertise and your colleagues, also from other sectors. After this, the best care
will follow.
That is my conviction after many years of experience in both national and foreign healthcare. Both
as a professional as well as a daughter. When my father became ill, I was forced to coordinate many
things at the same time, because the hospital wasn’t multi-disciplinary enough. We transferred to a
different hospital with a geriatric team. There healthcare provided, was more than adequate, sincere
and caring.
That’s what good healthcare is about. And we can provide healthcare of this quality in Holland; I
meet so many passionate healthcare providers every day!
However, something must change. There are often misunderstandings at the point where is passed
on through different sectors. Because of this, passion and expertise are trivialised. It’s my passion to
give the expertise of all the enthusiastic healthcare providers a chance to shine. I accomplish this by
connecting people and organisations with each other based on substantive questions.

About projects, some examples
1. Interim Manager Mental Health Care.
2. Transional Care for the elderly in the Dutch region Gooi and Vechtstreek: creating better
cooperation on a regional level between care homes, hospital, general practitioners, home
care providers.
3. Teacher professionals (care and staff members) designing together a straight forward,
human centric and realistic path, that raises the awareness of why, how and what you do in
your organisation.
4. Improving care for vulnerable (elderly) people in Hilversum.
5. Helping general practitioners in organising elderly care in Maarssen.
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